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Ritz-Carlton Macau celebrates  its  third year anniversary; Image credit: Marriott.

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

The Ritz-Carlton, Macau is working in tandem with JW Marriott to celebrate their third anniversary in the South China
region, with special culinary experiences and rewards for loyal customers.

Both owned by Marriott, the two resorts opened their doors together in Macau, China in 2015. For their third year, the
Ritz-Carlton will feature a "3rd Anniversary Degustation Menu" and "3rd Anniversary Lunch Menu" from May 25 to
May 30, while JW Marriott Macau will provide a gourmet dinner menu on May 27.

Celebrating excellence
Both Macau locations will feature a special catering package with an East meets West Menu with dessert buffet,
special rewards, bonus points for The Ritz-Carlton Global Rewards, spa treatments, and hotel gift vouchers.

Guests at JW Marriott Macau who book a table of 15 to 30 people will receive triple rewards points complimentary
drinks, pre-event snacks, food tasting table, and hotel gift vouchers. A table of more than 30 guests will include three
complimentary bottles of wine per table, food tasting tables, three hours of karaoke, pre-event snacks and a one
night stay in an Executive Suite with access to JW Executive Lounge.

Lai Heen at The Ritz-Carlton, Macau features a special menus for the anniversary including Cantonese selections
such as Pan-fried Hokkaido Scallop with Black Truffle and Salmon Roe, Baked Abalone Tartelette with Diced
Roasted Goose in Black Pepper Sauce, Sautd Australian Beef Tenderloin with Okra, Black Pepper and Honey and
Deep-Fried Prawns with Tangerine Sauce.

The degustation menu also features a paring of wines and champagne, including Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV,
Louis Roederer Blanc de Blancs 2010, Louis Roederer Cristal 2009, Louis Roederer Brut Rose 2012, Domaine OTT
Chateau Romassan AOC Bandol 2011 and Chateau de Pez 2012.
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Ballroom Western Banquet; Image credit: Marriott

These celebrations come after Marriott Vacations Worldwide Corp. is acquired luxury hotel group ILG along with all
of ILG's properties.

The acquisition was valued at around $4.7 billion and comprises all of ILG's outstanding shares. Under the new
cash-and-stock acquisition, all of ILG's properties will be integrated in Marriott's  network of hotels around the world
(see more).
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